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Abstract. The concept of human mental workload in the field of human factors 
and psychology has a long history with important applications in the aviation 
and automotive industries.  Mental Workload is a complex concept and it is diffi-
cult to define the term. It currently has no universal accepted definition. Men-
tal workload cannot be measured directly, however, it has been shown it that 
relates to internal resource limitations to accomplish a task, and also impacts 
multi-dimensionally on other factors. Previously, several studies have been in-
dicated that mental workload relate with operators’ performance, task demand 
and mental resource supply. Extremes (underload or overload) mental workload 
can degrade operators’ performance. Several assessment methods have been 
proposed for investigating mental workload. They can be performed in experi-
mental or operational settings. There are seven selection criteria to select the 
most appropriate methods. These include sensitivity, diagnosticity, intrusive-
ness, implementation requirement, operator acceptance, selectivity and band-
width and reliability. Dozens of Mental workload measurement techniques have 
been developed and categorized into three main groups. (i) Subjective rating, 
which were categorized into unidimensional and multidimensional. NASA-
TLX, SWAT, RSME and MCH are the famous examples of subjective-based 
techniques. (ii) Performance measures are divided into primary task and sec-
ondary task measures. Primary task measures are capable of discriminating the 
resource competition between individual differences. For example, speed insta-
bility, distance headway instability, lateral position from road centreline, lane 
excursion, time spent out of lane can be widely used to represent the driver pri-
mary performances. In secondary task measures are more diagnosticity than pri-
mary task measures and subjective measures. Correct response, time response 
of additional secondary task are a well-known examples of secondary task per-
formance measures in driving research. Additionally, (iii) Physiological tech-
niques also have high sensitivity in measurement, but results from these methods 
can easily are confounded by other external and extraneous interference. 
Measures of Eye Functions have been frequently used if compared with other 
Physiological techniques. It can be argued that the combined methods are rec-
ommend cooperatively to predict human mental workload.  
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1 Introduction 

The Driving task has been defined as numerous highly dynamic tasks occurring in a 
changing environment [1]. Driving complexity has been reported to depend on several 
elements including road design (city roads vs. rural roads vs. motorways), traffic flow 
(low density vs. high density), and road layout (straight vs. curves, even vs. inclined, 
junction vs. no junction) [2]. It is not purely a physical task (e.g., applying force on 
steering wheel and pedals), but also a visual and mental one [3]. In the terms of mental 
task, the driver deals with millions of sensory signals such as visual, verbal and other 
stimuli. Sometimes, substantial information needs to be processed by the limited re-
sources of the driver. Such situations can impose high demand on the driver’s cognitive 
systems [1]. Mental workload issues have been investigated during the last four decades 
in various research fields [for example, 1, 4-5]. In driving research, extreme (underload 
or overload) mental workload may degrade drivers’ performance and potentially in-
crease collision rate. For example, it has been reported that many in-vehicle activities 
(e.g., systems such as navigation system, conversations with a friend on hands-free cell 
phone, or using a speech-to-text interface for e-mail) have been associated with distrac-
tion and information overload during driving [6-7]. Lansdown, Brook-Carter, & 
Kersloot [8] showed that multiple in-vehicle systems significantly impose high mental 
workload.  On the other hand, engaging for prolonged periods with automated vehicle 
systems or undertaking monotonously underloading tasks has been also reported to turn 
the driving task into a vigilance one [1], in which attentional loss and performance dec-
rements are common [9].  

Evaluating mental workload is an important component of system design and anal-
ysis [10]. Especially in the driving task, mental workload assessment may be highly 
helpful to reduce the number of road accidents [11]. Mental workload measurement has 
a long history originating from aviation research. Much driving research has adopted 
techniques from the previous studies, using the same concepts from aviation to inves-
tigate mental workload. The main objectives of this review are to define metal workload 
in driving task, and summarise the results of recently conducted studies.  
 
2. Definitions 

The concept of Human Mental Workload in the field of human factors and psychol-
ogy has a long history with important applications in the aviation and automotive in-
dustries.  However, it is difficult to define this term [12]. At the present, there is no 
clear definition nor universally accepted term for Mental Workload [12-15] 

Various views that have been proposed to understand the term mental workload. For 
example, O’Donnell & Eggemeier [5] defined the term of workload as a ‘portion of the 
operator’s limited capacity actually required to perform a particular task’.  In more gen-
eral term, it has been suggested that mental workload can be described by the amount 
of human ‘information processing capacity’ which is spent for task performance [16]. 
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An interesting definition, presented by De Waard [1] suggests there are three key terms 
required to understand mental workload. First, ‘task demand’ is required to reach the 
goals and sub-goals by operator’s performance. Second, ‘workload’ is the proportion 
of the capacity that is allocated for task demand. It is reacted by task demand. Third, 
‘effort’ includes ‘state-related effort’ which is exerted to maintain an optimal state for 
task performance, and ‘task-related effort’ is exerted in the case of controlled infor-
mation processing. A different perspective by Young et al. [12] explained mental work-
load as a multidimensional construct, and it is described by ‘task’ (e.g. demand and 
performance), ‘operator’ (e.g. skill and attention) characteristics, and the environmental 
context. Thus, mental workload is the result of an interaction between task demands 
individual characteristics, and the environment [3]. A literature review by Xie & 
Salvendy [15] summarized main tenets of mental workload including: amount of men-
tal work (effort) to complete a task (which cannot be detected directly); it further in-
volves the depletion of individual internal resources to accomplish the task; and is a 
multi-dimensional factor, i.e. time, mental-effort and psychological-stress loads. In 
driving research domain, mental workload was specifically defined as the effort to 
maintain the driving task within a subjective safety zone [17]. 

As can be seen, mental workload is related to attentional demand on human’s infor-
mation process. In the driving task, for example, drivers usually have higher mental 
workload under dual- or multiple- task periods. One can compare this with the ‘driving 
only’ task where the driver does not need to invest additional attentional resources to 
meet the task demands. Overload was described as leading to high response times, high 
error rates, low performance and reduced mental residual capacity to deal with other 
tasks; while underload may also reduce sustained attention on tasks, increase reaction 
times and again lower performance. Such significant issues require particular concern, 
as it may lead to road accidents. 
 
3. Literature Search Methods 
The literature search was conducted using Elsevier, Science Direct, Tandfonline and 
Web of Science. Searches were performed between September 2016 and September 
2017 with using one of six following keywords: “mental workload measurements” 
“performance measurements” “mental workload assessments” “performance assess-
ments” “mental workload evaluations” “performance evaluation” and with one of four 
following keywords: “driving task” “automobile driving” “car driving” “vehicle driv-
ing”. In this review, inclusion criteria included the academic articles in peer reviewed 
journals published in English between January 1969 and September 2017. 
 
4. Mental Workload and Performance Measurements 
 
4.1 Measurement Criteria 

Workload measurements should predict an operator’s performance. The main reason 
for mental workload measurement is to quantify the mental cost to perform a task, and 
thereby to predict operator and systems’ performance. However, there are several con-
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siderations regarding the selection of workload measurement instruments. Several fac-
tors, outlined below, have been proposed for selecting and developing measurement 
techniques. 

There are five selection criteria to determine the most appropriate measurement 
method. Sensitivity is the capability to discriminate the nature of the workload which is 
imposed by the task(s) demand [5] or reflect changes in workload [1, 18]. It represents 
the ability of a metric to detect changes in workload. Some studies need to measure the 
main source of workload such as perceptual versus central processing versus motor 
resources [5]. So, diagnosticity is another important criteria. It can be defined as the 
capability of technique to identify the specific type of workload or locus of demand [1], 
e.g., perceptual demand vs. central processing vs. motor resources [5]. Moreover, in-
trusiveness should also be considered, particularly when additional secondary task 
measures and/or physiological assessment techniques might interfere the primary task. 
Intrusiveness refers to the degree the method interferes with the performance of a pri-
mary task [14]. Ease of use vs. the complexity of the measurement procedure is con-
sidered as an implementation criteria. For example, the training of operators or the need 
of specific equipment for data collection and analysis may be referred to as implemen-
tation requirements. Particularly, in a real-world situation such as on-road driving con-
dition, the implementation requirements become important criteria [1]. Operator ac-
ceptance is defined as operator’s willingness to follow the methodological instructions 
and actually utilize a particular technique accurately [5]). It has been suggested that a 
mental workload measurement method should be simple, both demonstrating an under-
standing and directness for mental workload measurement [14]. Selectivity, Bandwidth 
and reliability were additionally recommended as additional criteria by Longo [14]. In 
additional to reliability, a mental workload assessment technique should have ‘high 
sensitivity, high bandwidth, and low intrusiveness’ regarding the primary task. Addi-
tionally, concurrent and convergent validity should be demonstrable. [14]. Each current 
measurement technique has its own advantages and disadvantages and thus, some are 
more appropriate for different contexts. It has been recommended here that using mul-
tiple combination mental workload measurement (subjective rating, performance and 
physiological) techniques to get the most accurate assessment [18] and more compre-
hensive assessment than using only one technique [7]. 

 

4.2 Mental Workload Measurement Techniques 

Dozens of mental workload measurement techniques have been developed and can 
be categorized into three main groups [5, 12, 18-19] including: (i) subjective measure-
ment; (ii) performance-based measurement; or (iii) physiological measurement. 

Subjective measures have been developed to assess the perceptions of the operator 
on the mental workload experienced after a time period or to probe the current level of 
demand. The main advantages of subjective self-report measures are reducing applica-
tion cost, high sensitivity to underload and overload situations [14]. Reflective variants 
(e.g., NASA-TLX [4]) of these techniques do not interfere with primary task [20], while 
‘probe’ measures (e.g., RSME [23]) seem likely to impose some additional demand. 
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Probe measures are practically vary easy methods of assessing workload [18].  How-
ever, they make it difficult to discriminate between, for example, physical- and mental-
workload [18], some people cannot distinguish between external demands and actual 
effort or workload [1, 5].  Subjective rating scales have been further categorized into 
two groups [14, 18, 20], i) unidimensional scales, e.g., Modified Cooper-Harper (MCH, 
[21]), Subjective Workload Dominance technique (SWORD) [22] and Rating Scale 
Mental Effort (RSME[23]); and ii) multidimensional scales, offering a more diagnostic 
assessment, e.g., NASA-Task Load Index (NASA-TLX, [4]) or Subjective Workload 
Assessment Technique (SWAT, [24]). NASA-Task Load Index (NASA-TLX) is well-
known and has been frequently used to measure driver mental workload [12]. However, 
a limitation of ‘reflective’ subjective methods is the danger of recall bias, such that any 
workload ratings obtained should be completed as soon as possible after task perfor-
mance [5]. 

Performance measures of mental workload are used to quantify how well an opera-
tor is undertaking the particular task(s). Performance measures have been categorized 
further into two categories including direct and indirect measurements [5, 16, 20]. Di-
rect measurements focus on performance of the main or primary task (i.e., in driving 
avoiding other obstacles while travelling to one’s destination, encompassing lateral 
control and longitudinal control [20]. Indirect measurements consider secondary task 
performance, such as manual responses to a stimulus presented in the visual or auditory 
field [20] (e.g., the peripheral detection task (PDT, [16]) as a proxy for changes in 
workload. Both direct and indirect task measures have been used widely in driving lit-
erature [18]. Direct (primary) task measurements have been shown to be not sensitive 
to changes in low workload situations [18]. Further, they are limited with respect to 
diagnostic capability [5, 25]. Considering secondary task measures, intrusiveness is a 
key limitation, most techniques require additional operational equipment and/or further 
operator training. 

Physiological measures are based on the concept that increased mental demands lead 
to observable physical responses from human body [18]. Miller [18] classified five 
physiological measures: cardiac; respiratory; eye; speech and brain activities. Examples 
of widely accepted physiological measures are shown below in Table 1. Eye blink 
measurements (such as blink rate and blink duration) have been used in several driving 
studies with most accurate for visual workload. Many techniques on cardiac functions 
measurement such as Heart Rate Variability (HRV) and Inter-Beat-Interval (IBI) 
have been widely utilized and accepted to measure mental workload [1-2, 27]. To meas-
ure brain functions, electroencephalogram (EEG) is frequently used with extremely ac-
curate and reliable [18]. Electromyogram (EMG) signal relates to the force exerted by 
facial muscle and increased muscular tension level associated with both physical and 
mental workload. An increment in mental workload or stress represents to an increment 
in the EMG level [5]. However, a common drawback is that most physiological 
measures are required special equipment as well as trained operators with technical 
expertise to utilize these equipment and interpret the data [25]. One concern from phys-
iological assessments is that signals may interfere by other measures, and may therefore 
provide a misleading indicator. 
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Table 1. Physiological Measures 

 
Physiological Measures Examples 

1. Eye Behaviour  
Measurement 

Blink rate, blink duration, pupil diameter and  
Electroocculogram (EOG)  

2. Measures of Cardiac 
Functions 

Heart Rate (HR), Heart Rate Variability (HRV), In-
ter-Beat-Interval (IBI) and Electrocardiogram 
(EKG)  

3. Measures of Brain Func-
tions  

Electroencephalogram (EEG) 

4. Measures of Muscle 
Functions 

Electromyogram (EMG) 

5. Skin Galvanic Skin Response (GSR) 
6. Other Electrodermal Activity (EDA) and Hormone Levels 

 
Since several techniques have been developed for measuring human mental work-

load. Miller [18] presented criteria to select the appropriate methods.  They consider 
the Interval of collection, Obtrusiveness, Form of gathering data, Time consideration, 
Sensitivity, Cost of implementation, and Reliability, see Table 2. 

 
Table 2 Selection of a Mental Workload Technique 

 
Considerations Type of data Methods 

Interval of collection Continuous Physiological 
Primary performance measures 
Secondary performance measures 

During Unidimensional rating 

After Multidimensional rating 

Obtrusiveness Obtrusive Brain measures 
Respiratory measures 
Secondary performance measures 

Unobtrusive Subjective  
Other physiological 
Primary performance measures 

Form of gathering data Verbal Unidimensional rating 

Written Multidimensional rating 

Machine 
gathered 

Physiological 
Primary performance measures 
Secondary performance measures 

Time consideration Yes Unidimensional rating 
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(only subjective meas-
ure) 

No Multidimensional rating 

Sensitivity High Unidimensional rating 
Multidimensional rating 
Brain Measures 

Medium Secondary performance measures 
Primary performance measures 
Cardiac measure 
Eye measures 

Low Other physiological 

Cost of implementation High Brain measures 
Respiratory measures 
Eye measures 

Moderate Multidimensional rating 
Most primary performance measures 
Most secondary performance 
measures 
Other physiological 

Low Unidimensional rating 

Reliability 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

High Unidimensional rating 
Multidimensional rating 
Brain Measures 
Eye activity 

Medium Secondary performance measures 
Other physiological 

Low Primary performance measures 

5. Conclusions and Discussion 

The aims of this review were to define driving task mental workload and summarize 
recent studies concerning mental workload measurement criteria and techniques. Sev-
eral definitions have been presented. However, there were variety views along with 
different research sectors. Based on these views [1, 3, 12, 15, 17], considering the driv-
ing task, it should be defined that mental workload is related to the effort required from 
the driver to meet the attentional demands on cognitive resources, in their attempts to 
meet the task demands. However, it has no excessive conclusions to confirm which 
method is the most appropriate. Evaluating workload is an important component of 
system design and analysis [10]. A useful mental workload assessment technique 
should have high reliability, along with ‘high sensitivity, a high bandwidth, low intru-
siveness on the primary task [1, 5, 18]. Three techniques for mental workload measure-
ment are discussed: subjective, performance and physiological measures. For subjec-
tive measures, NASA-TLX is a well-known and widely used technique in driving re-
search. One possible reason was that this multidimensional rating ease of use and can 
represent the sources of workload [4]. Our review found that most previous studies 
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mentioned performance measurements in their works along with other mental workload 
measurement techniques.  It should be noted that performance-based measurements of 
driver’s mental workload might be the most frequently used methods to indicate 
driver’s mental workload. Several physiological approaches have been used to measure 
the driver’s mental workload.  For example, eye tracking. Although several mental 
workload measurement techniques have been developed more than 40 years, no one 
has been accepted as the best technique. Thus, more research on driver’s mental work-
load measurements is still required to develop. In the near future, as autonomous sys-
tems continue to replace laborious human roles; human factors research will need to 
investigate the novel workload implications of such sophisticated automobile technol-
ogies.  
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